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It’s “Hispanic” Heritage Month—
Let’s Talk About the Problema c History of the Word Hispanic
Araceli Cruz
Excerpts Hispanic is a misguided blanket
term when you consider the complex
iden es within the La nx community.
The Oxford Dic onary deﬁnes the term as
rela ng to Spain or to Spanish-speaking
countries, especially those of Central and
South America and as rela ng to Spanishspeaking people or their culture, especially
in the U.S. In Spanish, Hispanic translates
to Hispano: a person descended from
Spanish se lers in the Southwest before it was annexed to the U.S.
Given deﬁni ons like these, it might not be surprising that the United States government has
unequivocally lumped all La nx people under the Hispanic umbrella whether it applies to us or
not. Which is why celebra ng Hispanic Heritage Month can some mes leave us indiﬀerent:
While it’s supposed to celebrate our culture, it’s also excluding so many others. Its meaning is
simply spread too thin.
Hispanic isn’t being used as much as it once was, at least not by a new genera on of La nx
people, despite the con nuing eﬀort by the government to force the term down our throat.
Many La nx people can picture the ny box on any federal or state form; our only op on to
categorize ourselves, to embrace our iden ty, is to check oﬀ Hispanic. The same goes for col
lege forms, job applica ons, and much more.
Who popularized the term Hispanic ?
The history of ‘Hispanic’ is in mately ed to the U.S. government and the way that the
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government a empted to iden fy diﬀerent groups of people, par cularly in rela onship to the
U.S. Census, says Joseph M. Pierce, an assistant professor of Hispanic languages and literature
at Stony Brook University.
According to the Pew Research Center, census records from
show that in that year, the
government counted La nx people under the catchall category Mexican. The idea that all
people of La n descent were labeled as Mexican is appalling considering that the U.S. took con
trol of Puerto Rico as a territory in
.
According to Pew, it wasn’t un l
that the Census Bureau asked people living in the U.S. if
they were either Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, Other Spanish or
No, none of these.
But the results of that ques on, according to Pew, gave way to a bigger problem that is
laughable and ironic: People in the U.S. were repor ng themselves as being from Central
America and South America because they thought the answers meant the south or central re
gions of the U.S. — not South America and Central America. The government desperately need
ed a new term to categorize this popula on that wouldn’t leave any doubt about their back
ground.
In
, the government ﬁrst used Hispanic on census forms with further op ons for Mexi
cans, Mexican Americans, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, Cubans, and other, s ll not fully
Iden fying the various countries whose residents cons tuted the La n American diaspora. Cen
tral America and South America were no longer listed in the census a er the earlier confusion
those categories had created.
But to this day, Pew Research shows that
try do not iden fy as Hispanic.

percent of American adults with Hispanic ances

The census has made some minor progress. In
, it allowed people to be more speciﬁc
about their background, asking if the person is of Hispanic, La no, or Spanish origin, which
can be confusing because Hispanic and Spanish are basically the same thing. However, the cen
sus allows for further explana on, including examples such as Argen nean, Colombian, Do
minican, Nicaraguan, Salvadoran, Spaniard and so on.
Why don’t people like the term Hispanic ?
The word Hispanic has baggage, given its history. But what makes being labeled Hispanic
worse is the nega ve connota ons and racist undertones. Growing up, I despised being labeled
Hispanic. It made me feel as if my Mexican and indigenous side was being wiped out.
Hispanic has func on and the power to whiten people even though in prac ce, in their daily
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life, people might not be read as white or be iden fying themselves as white in that par cular
way, Pierce says, explaining how the term can miss the nuance of an iden ty like Afro-La nx,
by grouping it in with white La nx people. So it erases people’s mixed heritages, their fami
lies, their stories by making people iden fy with the whiteness of Spain and the virtues of that
par cular term.
Another key problem with the term is one of geography: Hispanic refers to Spanish-speaking
people, which excludes Portuguese-speaking Brazil, South America’s largest country, but
includes people from Spain—who I contend are actually European. La no and La na work
around this by including people from all La n countries, though with a gendered subtext. That
is why La nx is a more favorable and inclusive term.
Will people use Hispanic in the future?
Hispanic appears to be receding from
usage. According to Google Books data,
the usage in print rose throughout the
th century and peaked in the
s
before a steady drop-oﬀ began.
People have started to use more speciﬁc
ways to iden fy themselves, including
Chicanx for Mexican Americans, Boricua
for Puerto Rican Americans, or using a
hyphen to a ribute their family s country
of origin. Hispanic, it should be known,
isn’t really used outside of the United
States, or may have a diﬀerent meaning in
other places. People from Colombia or El Salvador or Peru or any other La n country don’t
really refer to themselves as Hispanic. So it’s important to ques on the structures in which the
goverrnment uses Hispanic, not only in oﬃcial forms but during Hispanic Heritage
Month, too.
It drives me crazy when I see a poster for Hispanic Heritage Month and I see a ﬂamenco
dancer, Pierce says; he refers to this monthlong celebra on as a Band-Aid. What type of
heritage are you privileging? Without having these nuanced and diﬃcult conversa ons, we’re
gonna keep marginalizing people. Hispanic Heritage Month has the poten al of being
something really good and posi ve, but it also has the same poten al of marginalizing and
repea ng the same stereotypes it was meant to point out.
As a Mexican American who’s been wrongfully pigeonholed my en re life, I am amazed and
proud to be part of a La nx community that s reclaiming its heritage.
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La nx Heritage Month Ac vi es
We are fortunate to have two people so deeply engaged in issues related to immigra on and
our La nx siblings who are willing to share with us.
Marylyn Bernard, along with her husband Richard, spends me at the border oﬀering her skills
in aid of those seeking a be er life.
Mary Roessler has a story to tell of her experience with those across the border.
There will be many opportuni es during the month to listen more carefully to the
circumstances of our La nx neighbors and to learn how we might respond with prayer and ac
on to make a diﬀerence. Please note the events, dates and mes and plan to par cipate!
September

, Noon, Movie, Crossing Arizona, about immigra on at the Mexican border.

September

, pm, presenta on by Mary Roessler, A Peace Corps Experience in Columbia.

NOTE: All women and men are invited to join the Blanche Moyer Circle for a 6 pm meal
prior to the mee ng (see page 23 for more informa on).
September , pm, How Did We Get Here? Presenta on by Marylyn Bernard—La nx im
migra ng to the US, part .
Also, Daniel Soza from Samaritas will talk about young area La nx immigrants. Art projects by the youth will be available for sale, with proceeds going directly to the individual ar sts.
September , pm, How Can We Help Resolve the Immigra on Crisis? presenta on by
Marylyn Bernard—La nx immigra ng to the US, part
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From the Desk of
Pastor Jody

There are so many things that make a church a church. People who care about one another.
People who care about the world. People who love God. Well, maybe there is only one thing
that makes a church, people! And, yes, people who care about one another, but we all some
mes behave badly. And, yes, people who care about the world, but some mes we aren’t sure
why we should care about those things going on in the world. And, yes, people who love
God, but some mes just from the comfort of their own homes. So maybe we should say im
perfect people; that’s what makes a church. The Church is people journeying together to learn
how to make the world a be er place.
The journey you are on includes; outreach to let others know about the amazing things you do,
volunteering with and support of organiza ons that are helping needy people,
classes and discussions in mee ngs about how to be er serve our world, li ing up those
among you who model servanthood and who champion causes, crea ng the infrastructure to
keep it all going, and so on! There is a lot going on! Please read through this month’s issue of
the newsle er to see how you ﬁt in.

From the Michigan Conference of the UCC
Autumn brings pumpkin spice la es, toasted marshmallows in bonﬁre ﬂames, and fresh apple
cider. We gather. We reﬂect. We plan.
Similarly, in the Michigan Conference of the United Church of Christ, autumn brings opportuni
es to gather with siblings across the Mi en.
· Women’s Gathering – September

see pages
and
for addi onal details Contacts
Eileen Harrison ehharrison a .net or Jody Be en pastor uccCharlo e.org

· Covenant Associa on Fall Mee ng - Saturday, October ,

am – Noon details to follow,

watch the Sunday program
· Michigan Conference Annual Mee ng – Saturday, October

follow, watch the October Newsle er
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, am – Noon details to

Child Care Provided for Mee ngs

We want to make it possible for anyone who wants,
to a end the various mee ngs that take place at the
church. Teams, Commi ees, ac vi es, are open to
all. We don’t want anyone who has children to feel that they are not welcome or to bear an
extra burden because they have children.
If you have children and wish to par cipate in a mee ng, please let the church oﬃce know
oﬃce uccCharlo e.org
or
Pastor
Jody
pastor uccCharlo e.org . We will make sure there
is childcare available. We would like to know at least
a week ahead so we can make arrangements.
Check out the monthly calendar on our website
uccCharlo e.org for dates and mes of the various
mee ngs. Also, check out the program on Sundays
for upcoming mee ngs.

Welcome Cards
Please use them o en!
You may have no ced a renewed eﬀort to li up the use of the Welcome Cards which can be
found in your programs each Sunday. These cards capture any feedback people might have dur
ing the worship service. We especially encourage comments about when you experienced the
presence of God in the service, when you were encouraged, when you felt the Spirit’s nudging,
or when you were challenged to make a change in your life.
The Welcome Cards are also useful for capturing change of address or contact informa on for
those who are with us frequently. We also invite people to volunteer for the various opportuni
es coming up. If you are a guest among us, these Cards are a way to request informa on, or
share with us whatever you are comfortable sharing.
September
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Rally Sunday Is Just Around the Corner! September
Room

,

a er Worship in the Bess Fulton

Rallying – “to come together again to renew an eﬀort” (Websters Dic onary)
Get ready for a rally! Invite those you know who haven’t been around for a while to come
together again to be renewed. Hanging out with familiar faces doing such amazing things is an
opportunity for encouragement and reengagement.
A rally is an appropriate way to describe what we’re doing. We might want to rally again a er
Covid, to come together again to renew our ways of being a faith community. There were many
months when the church wasn’t mee ng in-person which eﬀected people in diﬀerent ways.
Many stayed away to stay safe. Many didn’t or couldn’t use Zoom to stay connected. Since
in-person events are being held, people are more or less on board and involved. Some feel like
they’ve lost touch with others in the community. Things seem diﬀerent; it doesn’t feel like
home anymore, a er being away for so long.
Yet, many things are ge ng back to normal. This is an opportunity for an oﬃcial restart or rally.
So Sunday, September , join us for Rally Sunday. Children will register for Godly Play. Anyone
with a program or ministry in the church can put a display or brochure out for people to see.
Teams and Commi ees and Groups can promote their ministry within the church and invite
people to join them in their endeavor. Join us in the Bess Fulton Room a er worship!

Zeﬀy
Who’s Zeﬀy? Zeﬀy is the business that helps non-proﬁts collect dona ons through online giv
ing. They don’t charge for their use, so the non-proﬁt collects the total gi . You are invited to
give a gi to Zeﬀy when you use their service, but it is not required. We are already seeing
the results of oﬀering this way of giving to the church!
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Blessing of the Backpacks
On Rally Sunday!
Backpacks are symbolic of the joys and fears of school. For
some it is a mixed bag, so to speak. Some experience much
success academically, for others they are social bu erﬂies.
Some are fearful of the larger groups and being asked to speak
up as an introvert. For others they are not as intellectually on
par with the class and fear being called upon and not knowing
the answer. For many school is a me to grow in friendships
and learn about the world
outside their home, in
cluding all the necessary
disciplines for success in life. What ever ones academic
career may hold, the beginning of a new school year is an
opportunity to start again. We want to acknowledge this
reality with a ritual of blessing.

On Sunday September
during the Children’s Moment,
we invite the children to bring their backpacks with them
to the service. If the child is not in school yet, a bag that
holds items they bring to child care or a diaper bag that
holds their toys and necessi es is appropriate. During the
Children’s Moment they will be encouraged to come for
ward with their backpacks. We will have talk about new
beginnings and hope. Then we will have a prayer together
with our hands on our packs or bags.
Please join us! All are welcome! Invite your friends!

September
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Back to School Days

Back to Godly Play

When our young ones head to school, we know that Godly
Play will be star ng soon. Yes, this is a plug to remind you to
register for Godly Play on Rally Day September , but it is
also an opportunity to recognize the new horizons for our
li le people as they return to or start their educa onal
journeys. We didn’t capture everyone, but we managed to
ﬁnd a few pictures to help us celebrate their journey while
remembering our own. Pictured: Rosie and Claudia R. with
mom, Sarah ; Wya C.; Le’Tayvia, Lynn’Aiyah, and Anijah E.

A Tale of Two Seniors
As Adam Slot enters his senior year in
high school, his sister Kaileigh enters
her senior year at Central U studying
Fashion Design
Merchandizing. But
only short years ago, both paused on
a Sunday morning to let their mother
take a picture outside our church. Best
wishes to both of these seniors as they
walk their educa onal paths, and to
their older brother Lucas, too.
CHANTICLEER
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Service Above Self: Ed and Linda Foster
Helen Schneider
Service above self would be one way to describe Ed and Linda Foster’s philosophy of commit
ment to this community and our church for almost
years. It would take a narra ve the
length of a book to tell their story. This ar cle is only a snapshot of a remarkable couple.
Ed and Linda both grew up in East Lansing. They were classmates in kindergarten and both
a ended People’s Church, including the youth group. They were students at East Lansing High
School when they started going together. Both a ended MSU. They married before Ed went to
veterinary medicine school there. Linda had earned an associate degree in business by then
and worked as a secretary at the college to help pay for his tui on and expenses. He received
his DVM degree in
.
They moved to Charlo e in
. Ed started his veterinary prac ce at Town and Country
Animal Hospital. Linda did the bookkeeping and payroll. They also joined First
Congrega onal UCC in
. During these years, they had their three children and Linda
completed a degree in elementary educa on at MSU.

In
, Linda started teaching full me at Parkview Elementary School in Charlo e. She taught
for years, in addi on to subs tute teaching in area districts. She earned her master’s degree
from MSU in
. She took a leave of absence in
to be able to transport her mother to
chemotherapy. Over the years Linda stepped in to help several other rela ves with serious
health needs. Volunteerism and community service have been core values for both Linda and
Ed their en re lives.
For more than
years Linda has been a
driving force in the General Federa on of
Women’s Clubs GFWC at the local, district
and state levels. Her leadership skills are
evident from the numerous oﬃces she has
held in this organiza on. She remains
ac vely involved. In the Charlo e chapter,
she helped develop the Mobile Meals
program beginning in
in coopera on
with the local hospital. She started the
club’s women’s choir in her living room a
few years later. Linda is the club’s
September
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communica on chairperson, edi ng and publishing
their newsle er and taking responsibility for their web
site and social media posts. She has been a can do
member, par cipa ng on commi ees that provided
scholarships, outreach, fundraising, and support to
local non-proﬁts She has received the Woman of
Achievement Award at the local and state level and
the Ms. Federa on Award . In
, the GFWC MI
chose Linda to receive the pres gious Jennie Award in
recogni on of her many years of outstanding service
to community and the GFWC.
Linda was the Rotary District
Administrator for
years, is on the Lansing Town Hall Board supports
the Lansing Symphony Orchestra , has been a member
of several veterinary medicine auxiliaries, and has been ac ve in the Sparrow Eaton formerly
Hayes-Green-Beach HGB Hospital Auxiliary for
years. Linda was the chair of the HGB De
velopment Council in
. She and Ed both received community service awards from Rotary
in
. She received the Athena Award in
.

Ed sold his veterinary prac ce in Charlo e in
but con nued to work part me a er that
for more years helping at a prac ce in Jackson and was the county veterinarian for years.
He has been a member of several professional veterinary medical associa ons, has been a past
president of the Michigan Veterinary Medicine Associa on, appointed by the governor to the
Michigan Board of Veterinary Examiners, and was a member and president of the Michigan
Associa on of Professions. He also served on the Dean Search Commi ee at MSU. Ed was
honored with the pres gious Ken McKersie Award.
Rotary at local, district and state levels is a big beneﬁciary of Ed’s me and talent. He’s been a
member with perfect a endance for
years and has held oﬃce or been on commi ees at all
levels. A polio survivor himself, Ed has a special interest in polio eradica on. His work on the
Polio Plus program was recognized with a Paul Harris Fellow award. Ed helped start a Big
Brothers program in Charlo e and worked with it for years. He worked at fundraising as the
chair of the Charlo e Community Library Comple on Commi ee. He has served on the Char
lo e Chamber of Commerce Board. Rotary recognized both Ed and Linda with a
community service award in
. Ed was honored by Rotary in
and Linda in
with
the Clyde A. Fulton Community Pride Award for all of their contribu ons to the Charlo e
community. Many not listed here.
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Faith and service to church have always been important to the Fosters. Linda says that wor
ship and the work of this church are sources of inspira on and spiritual assurance. Linda
spearheaded the eﬀorts to research the feasibility, planning, logis cs, fundraising, and all else
involved in installing the church elevator
- . She saw that people who used wheelchairs
or walkers could not access the lower level. During their
years as members here, the Fos
ters have been youth group leaders and have each served on the board of trustees each for
years . Ed has served on the Chris an Educa on Board. Linda has been a member of Women’s
Fellowship for many years and its treasurer since
. She’s also on the steering commi ee.
She was in the Evening Bells and then a member of the Blanche Moyer Circle. She organizes
the annual progressive dinner and works at the annual bazaar and luncheon. She makes sure
proceeds are deposited and then allocated to the intended non-proﬁt organiza ons and
projects. She was involved in the research, purchase and training required for the church’s
emergency deﬁbrillator, securing a device to accept credit cards, and helping to establish the
church endowment fund, serving as its secretary for many years.
Family and friends are a source of happiness for the Fosters. They enjoy me spent with their
children and grandchildren. Ask them to tell you about their trips to Colorado and the
Caribbean with friends from Charlo e.
Green and white are Ed and Linda’s favorite colors when it comes to sports and all things
MSU. They enjoy the vitality of tailga ng and a ending Spartan football games. Other
ac vi es they have enjoyed in previous
years include ballroom dancing, golf, tennis,
reading, playing bridge and travel.
Our church and community owe the Fosters
a debt of gra tude for all their posi ve
contribu ons. They are both dynamos and
examples of what one person can do. It’s
with sadness that we learn they will be
moving in the next several months. Their
children have urged them to downsize to a
place with less yard work and upkeep. But
they will be returning to their home town
and Spartan territory, not so far away. We
are very happy for them but they will be
missed.
Thanks, Ed and Linda, for all you have done
to make a diﬀerence.
September
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Newsle er Name
Ma Slot,
Communica ons Commi ee Chair
At the August Communica ons Team mee ng, we considered the response to a possible news
le er name change. While we heard from one or two of you that you felt it was unnecessary,
the overall response was somewhere between general approval and great enthusiasm. As
such, we want to con nue to engage with you to help suggest what we might choose for the
name.
To that end, we’d like to oﬀer some considera ons for what would make a good name for a
newsle er:
. Words carry weight; they s r emo ons. Properly chosen, words can heal, educate, and
even shape our percep ons. What image do we want to project? How do we see our
selves, and how do we want others to see us?
. Our newsle er is an outward facing document. What ﬁrst impression do we want to
convey? What name compels someone to want to know more?

. Our Church has a deep history in the community of Charlo e, and now its reach is
even broader, beyond one town to the whole area. What name suggests both in macy
and outreach?
. Our Church is part of a larger faith tradi on called the United Church of Christ UCC .
The UCC is known for its radical hospitality, extravagant generosity, engagement with
social issues, and advoca ng for jus ce for all. What name might convey those ideals?
We call newsle ers The
ﬁll in the blank , so the name could include a
noun for ease of reference. Here are some examples: The Press, The Gaze e, The News. You
can add an adjec ve: The Monthly Journal, The Joyful Word, The Gospel Truth, for instance.
We invite you to suggest names for the newsle er. During the month of September we will
be collec ng names from everyone through the Welcome Cards in your weekly programs, via
email to Ma Slot ma slot gmail.com , Jody Be en pastor uccCharlo e.org , Caryn
Hansen carynhansen uccCharlo e.org , or send it to the church oﬃce.
We invite you to contribute a ra onale for the name you suggest, if you like. All submissions
will be considered by the Communica ons Team and narrowed down to a manageable few.
Then, the ﬁnal name will be chosen by an informal congrega onal vote, some me in October.
Happy Imagining!
CHANTICLEER
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Ramona Kime

Finding Ourselves
in our Community

Dr. Ramona Kime,
Ph.D. was awarded
the honoriﬁc tle
Professor Emerita
of Music by the
Olivet
College
Board of Trustees last May. Her honor was
celebrated by the en re college at the col
lege’s Opening Convoca on on August .

Cooper Frost
At the annual
Charlo e Chamber
of
Commerce
Dinner, our own
Cooper Frost was
awarded Millennial
Professional of the
Year for his enthu
sias c results driv
en service to the
local community.
Although new to
the business com
munity, Cooper hit
the ground running
showing great lead
ership skills, serving
a number of local
non-proﬁts.

The designa on professor emerita or
emeritus, for a man is awarded a er re
rement to long- me faculty members at
Olivet College who have demonstrated ex
cep onal service to the college, its stu
dents and the community.
The faculty nominated Ramona for this
special designa on for her excellent work
as a teacher and mentor and for going
above and beyond what is generally ex
pected of a faculty member. The President
of the college supported the nomina on
and the Board of Trustees endorsed it. In
addi on to her excellence as an educator,
the faculty’s nomina on le er also cited
Ramona’s service as Chair of the Arts and
Humani es Department and her decades
of excep onal work as accompanist for
ensembles and individuals throughout the
course of her me at the college.

Morgan
Englehart

If you check out the
Dancing
Depu es
troupe during Char
lo e Fron er Days,
you will see our own,
mul -talented Mor
gan Englehart. Their ﬁrst performance will be dur Although formally re red from her fulling open ceremonies at the fairgrounds on me posi on, Ramona con nues to teach
part me at the college.
Wednesday night, September , pm.
September
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Impressions on the First Annual Vermontville Youth Pride Event
—the collec ve thoughts of the team who a ended the event
Amy Frost
We gave away rainbow bandanas and LGBTQ books
for kids and teens, and a no cost opportunity for all
ages to paint rocks with words like Peace,
Community, and pictures of sunrises over s ll
waters. It seemed like the best thing we gave was
hope that there was a church family that will love
and welcome folks just as they are. So many people
shared that they have been excluded from or hurt by
churches. They approached us tenta vely, wondering
if we would be just another one of those churches.
Some comments we heard:
"You would really want us to come to your church? Even though my daughter is gay? No
one ever wanted us before."

I was raised Catholic but I want to ﬁnd a place where my girls can learn about God.
"I moved 1000 miles to try and ﬁnd a place where I ﬁt in. Thank you so much for being
here."
We've tried several churches and they always let us know we're not welcome.
"I'm going to take this book for my niece. Her mom tells her she is just going through a
phase."
This book is going to my high school English classroom.
“I am going to take this book to my preschool classroom.”
We were blessed to chat with so many people. Many folks asked for more informa on about
the church and when we
have services. Hopefully
they le knowing there are
loving op ons if they are
searching for a place to be
welcomed. This is God’s
love in ac on!
CHANTICLEER
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Closing Out Our Concert Season
More than
people gathered for the ﬁnal concert
of the season on Congrega onal Commons. TwoFaced Wilson our own Adam Droscha warmed the
crowd with with lyrics from the heart ﬁlled with
early morning ponderings and love. In one of his key
pieces, he sang of our community, Charlo e,
Michigan, in a ballad layered with youthful mistakes,
crisp memories, and the passage of me.
At : , Michigan Maﬁa String Band took the stage,
fresh from winning Lansing’s Got Talent a mere two
days before. They played for the audience and with
the audience, bringing their instruments into the
crowd. We laughed; we sang along with them; we
reminisced of other voices and other summers; and,
more importantly, we created new memories.
The food tent reported
pulled pork dinners and
brisket dinners were sold, while free dinners were
provided for the bands themselves.
Thank you to all who volunteered to make this
evening enjoyable for all and thank you to Mary
Normand for her yummy slaw making skills, and to
Ma Slot, who was not only our chief smoker, but
also the lead organizer and volunteer coordinator.
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Growing from the Heart
a few minutes with Rachel Harvi

For Rachel Harvi , volunteering became a way to make
friends, develop social contacts, share her skills, and give
back to the community.
It started slowly. She matched her likes with the needs
she saw around her. She loved cooking and found that the person in charge of funeral
dinners at our church needed help. So she stepped in.
She was visi ng the Eaton Clothing and Furniture Center and realized they needed help in the
oﬃce, so she started helping out one day a week. We had a need for help with worship, so
she became a deaconess a posi on we don’t have any more . She liked to sing, so she joined
choir. Judi Cates encouraged her to join the Bell Choir, something she never tried
before, so she did and loved it!
Most of Rachel’s volunteering started a er her children were grown and even more a er she
re red, but where she could, she was careful to ins ll in her children while they were growing
the need to give back.
Today, the years of par cipa ng in church and community through volunteer opportuni es
has brought her friends and goodwill throughout the area. There’s almost always someone I
know, she says, thinking of the various places she goes in the course of a day. I’m always
encouraging people to step up, especially if they have gone through a change in their
lives, giving an example or two .
As we enter the holiday season, a me of merry busyness, please look for the small areas
where your skills and me might help. If you have children and love to bake cookies and pies
with them, consider bringing them to a cookie or pie baking session for the Bazaar. If you
want to help feed the community, consider helping with Harvest Feast.
On Rally Sunday, September , commi ees and teams will have booths set up to help us
learn how we do what we do, and ways we can par cipate more fully.
I am only one volunteer among many here in our church family, and so many more in our
community, Rachel writes. If you want to live a long and fulﬁlling life—Volunteer.
CHANTICLEER
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From the book cover:
Celebrated na onal leader and
bestselling author Stacey Abrams
oﬀers a blueprint to end voter
suppression, empower our
ci zens, and take back our
country. A recognized expert on
fair vo ng and civic
engagements, Abrams chronicles
a chilling account of how the
right to vote and the principle of
democracy have been and
con nue to be under a ack. The
book compellingly argues for the
importance of robust voter pro
tec ons, an eleva on of iden ty
poli cs, engagement in the
census, and a return to moral
interna onal leadership.
CHANTICLEER
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First Congrega onal UCC Endowment Funded Mini-Grant
Judi Cates, Do e Moore, Sharon Oatman, Mini-Grant Commi ee
Reminder: We are s ll looking for Projects to fund!
To date, we have awarded dollars for two projects:
·

Cost of a Movie for the Public Performance Screening Fee for the documentary Crossing
Arizona . This ﬁlm will be shown in September in conjunc on with the Social and Environ
mental Jus ce Commi ee’s La nx Heritage Immigra on Month.
.

·

Dona on will be spent to help sponsor the Gun Buy-Back Project that is being organized
by the Advocacy Group at St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Lansing. They are working
with the Lansing Police Department and the Ingham County Sheriﬀ’s Department who will
handle the return of the guns.
.

Below is a ached the original informa on. All Teams Commi ees are encouraged to consider
where best you might like to use dollars to support programming. We ask that your requests
be aligned with our Pillars in the Strategic Plan.
Unity: Building Rela onships Sustainability: Plan for the Future
Growth: Embrace Change Healing: Embody Grace Outreach: Inspire Love in Ac on
Does the project align with one or more of our values?
We are God’s Love in Ac on
-Inclusion

-Outreach

-Crea vity

-Diversity

-Community

-Educa on

ALL IDEAS ARE WELCOMED AND ENCOURAGED FROM THE ENTIRE CONGREGATION!!
There is a request form available in the church oﬃce and it will be put on the website shortly.
You can also request one electronically from Judi Cates at judithcates
gmail.com.
Once approved, the funds will be transferred for dispersal.
Put your thinking caps on and let’s be crea ve in this Mini-Grant Process!
September
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Replacing the Peace Pole with a Peace Pillar
Discussions of replacing the Peace Pole originally started by the ONA group. The Social and
Environmental Jus ce Commi ee chose to champion the project last fall when the idea came
about to do an actual art piece for churchyard. The inten on was to replace the old Peace Pole
with this new art piece. Local ar st, Chris ne Fleischman, came to our church in the November
and did a presenta on of all of her artwork, answering ques ons from the congrega on. Dur
ing this mee ng, individuals put forth a list of items that they wanted to see on the new pole.
This month, Pastor Jody Be en and Deb
Cogswell visited our ar st to see how the Peace
Pole is progressing as it nears comple on. At the
same me, the church oﬃce has been receiving
queries from local media tv and paper about
the Peace Pillar.
Comple on is expected to be late September.
Installa on into the ground, as well as a dedica
on ceremony will occur at some point a er
that. The pillar
x
x ’ will need to be
covered with plexiglass to dissuade vandals and
anchored into the ground.
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Mission Moment
Mary Normand, Chairperson
The Concert on the Square went well. We gave out approximately
ice cream sandwiches. I
hope some of you were able to get there and enjoy the music and ice cream.

Neighbors in Need and CROP walk are coming up soon. In October so we are going to collect
for CROP walk, during coﬀee hour, on October , , and . In November we will discuss and
collect for Neighbors in Need. More informa on will come out about that as it gets closer.
Giving Tree for the rest of the year:
September beneﬁts Mi en Misﬁts for which we are collec ng gi cards from TSC, Farm and
Home, and the Farm Bureau on East Clinton Trail.
October will be brown bags again as it is Food Insecurity month.
November we will create health kits, which Missions is funding. Gas cards and adult socks can
be donated as it is Homeless Awareness month.
December beneﬁts Christmas families we adopt; plus we will also be collec ng hats, mi ens,
and gloves.
October through December we will collect winter coats for the project that Bill and Carol
Yerkes coordinate.
In July, when we collected sheets and towels, we were able to donate
sets of towels to EFCC. Thank you to all who donated.

sets of sheets and

Rally Sunday is coming up September . Missions will have a display. Please check it out to
see all we do and consider joining our group.
NEW: We are exploring how we might help Crosswalk Teen Center with some meal
prepara on. Currently, women cook a meal everyday for the young people that come
there. They are wearing out. We are working on ge ng more informa on on this and will
share with you in later ar cles.
Our next mee ng is September . We would love to have you join us. We meet in the large
room in the annex around : .

September
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Harvest Feast
Mary Normand
It’s hard to believe, but Harvest Feast is just a month and a half away. It is Oct.
this year
right a er church. We are moving it back inside. You will be able to get take out but there will
be no drive through. With Harvest Feast coming that can only mean one thing: It’s me for my
turkey fund raiser!!! I will have my turkey sugar cookies star ng Sept
and going through
October . I will be at coﬀee hour those Sundays. As in the past, for every
dona on, you
will get a large cookie. I use this money to pay for the turkeys. As we get closer, sign up sheets
for helpers will be in the Bess Fulton room or on the back of the Sunday Welcome Cards. I’m
looking forward to a successful feast this year.

Blanche Moyer Circle
September th Mee ng
Judi Cates, Chairperson
The Blanche Moyer Circle will meet on Monday, Septemper th for a very special evening!
The SEJ Commi ee is star ng a three-part series for La nx Heritage Month and will showcase
Mary Roessler as their presenter at : pm.
Blanche Moyer would like to invite any and all who would like to come to our monthly dinner mee ng at : pm! We start with a short devo onal and then a dinner prepared by the
September Commi ee. Cost of /meal goes to our Circle to fund chari es outside the
church and also needs not covered by the General Funds of the Church.
Please RSVP to Judi Cates at
text or phone or judithcates
can prepare for the number of folks planning to come.

gmail.com so we

A er dinner there is usually a short business mee ng, this month an emphasis on short! Then
on to the presenta on by Mary Roessler.
Please come and share dinner and desert with the Blanche Moyer Circle on September th at
: pm and then the presenta on by Mary Roessler. Depending on weather the presenta on
might be in the Annex with A C so watch for more informa on to come.
We all hope to see you on the th of September!!! Judi Cates at
phone or judithcates
gmail.com
CHANTICLEER
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Leaders and Staﬀ of the Church
Council President
rd Thursday, : pm
Vice President
Church Clerk
Financial Secretary
Treasurer (Finance Team)
Endowment Team
Congrega on At-Large
Representa ve
Buildings and Grounds
Business Team Leader
Educa on Team Leader

Amy Frost

Frosta pennﬁeld.net

Curt Sco
Barbara Anderson
Don Johnson
Kathie Cook
Mike Fulton

Cur sJSco
hotmail.com
BarbaraF
icloud.com
DonJohnson
mac.com
crkfcook hotmail.com
mjfulton sbcglobal.net

Mary Kohmuench
David Frost
Bill Oatman
Judy Johnson

MTheoharis gmail.com
Black ice a .net
Oatman
a .net
Johnsoj ameritech.net

Mission Team Leader

Mary Normand

DavidNormand a .net

Worship Team

Dennis Cates

DWCates

Pastor Jody Be en
Ramona Kime
Adam Droscha
Caryn Hansen
Sher Brown
Rex Todd

Pastor uccCharlo e.org
Ramona.Kime gmail.com

1

S

3dS

4

S

da , 11:30 a

da , 11:30 a

da , 11:30 a

yahoo.com

Staﬀ
Minister
Director of Music
Student Intern
Communica ons
Bookkeeper
Custodian

Ada .D

c a@g a .c

Oﬃce ucccharlo e.org
Oﬃce ucccharlo e.org

The Chan cleer is the monthly newsle er, distributed to members and friends of
First Congrega onal United Church of Christ of Charlo e. We welcome most
comments and ar cles.
Editor Editor@ucccharlo e.org
Chan cleer monthly deadline is the 18th to inform us of intended ar cles.

September
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When We Come Together . . .
Sunday Worship: am In Person and on Facebook, facebook.com ucc
lo e.org, Instagram: ucccharlo e

and website: uccchar

Faith Groups
Adult Bible Study

Sundays, :

am, Annex LMR

vdd
Contempla on,
Medita on, Prayer

Sundays, :

am , am, :

Prayer Group

st and rd Thurs,

Prayer Shawls

st

rd Saturdays, am, Lounge

Pub Theology:

nd

th Thursday, pm, Riedy’s

Tuesday Night Study

Tuesdays, :

:

am

am

Dale Dodds
a .net, Sundays, :

am

Adam Droscha
Adam.Droscha gmail.com
Sandra Field
yourstrulycollec on hotmail.com
Amy Krizek
Mom Krizek hotmail.com,
Adam Droscha

pm, Annex

Curt Sco
cur sjsco

hotmail.com

Music
Senior Choir

Wednesdays, pm, Lounge, September—May

Commi ees and Groups
Art Commi ee

Mondays, pm, once a month

Blanche Moyer

nd Monday, :

pm

Care Commi ee

st Wednesday,

am

Sandra Field
yourstrulycollec on hotmail.com
Judi Cates
JudithCates
gmail.com
rinckey

Commons Comm.
Communica ons
Personnel Commi ee

Times Vary

Ma Slot
Ma Slot gmail.com

rd Monday, :

pm, Annex smr

As needed

Social and Environmental
Jus ce Commi ee
nd Sunday,

Pam Rinckey
hotmail.com

Ma Slot
Terry Davis
tdavis msu.edu

:

am

Ramona Kime
Ramona.Kime gmail.com

Women’s Group
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As needed

Mary Normand, Rachael Harvi , DavidNormand a .net
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THE CHANTICLEER
First Congrega onal United Church of Christ –
.
.
South Bostwick - Charlo e, MI
oﬃce uccCharlo e.org www.ucccharlo e.org

Oﬃce Hours
Tues - Wed Fri am - pm

Worship Service am
Sunday In Person,
Facebook YouTube

Some of the special days celebrated in September:
September —College Colors Day
September —Na onal Doodle Day
September —Labor Day
September —Na onal Teddy Bear Day
September —Grandparents Day
September —Na onal Day of Encouragement
September —Interna onal Eat an Apple Day
September —Na onal Voter Registra on Day
September —Interna onal Day of Peace and World
Gra tude Day
September —Autumn Equinox
September —Love Note Day
September —Ancestor Apprecia on Day
September
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